On the reliability of the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation in routine clinical acid-base chemistry In a recent article of Maas et al.' the authors present the in vivo variations of pK' \l(P) with pH in blood during nine different loading experiments with NH 4CI and NaHC0 3 (Table 6) . Apart from the question whether or not the pH dependencies were calculated by means of the orthogonal regression statistics (Syx and Sxy are not mentioned) some questions arise about their interpretation of the results presented in this table.
By calculation of the standard error (SE) of the presented correlation coefficients [SE=(I-,.:z)/v'il," where n is the number of observations of each experiment] the significance of r can be established. The null hypothesis is valid if r <3 x SE. Also the t-test of Student" can be applied to test r on the validity of the null hypothesis [t=rV(n-2)/(1-,.:z)]. When applying these tests, normal distributions of the observations of each experiment are assumed.
Considering the nine loading experiments these can be separated into samples from three different populations: (I) those experiments where the null hypothesis is valid; no significant pH dependency is present (experiment nos 1, 3, 4, 5 and 7); (2) those experiments where the pH dependency of pK' \l(P) is significant and r is negative: experiment nos 6, 8 and 9; and (3) one experiment (no. 2) where the pH dependency is significant and r is positive.
From this it can be concluded that the observations presented in Table 6 cannot be considered as one statistical population. Therefore, it is not acceptable to present all observations of this table unmarked into one figure (Fig. 1 
Glycosylated haemoglobin in diabetic pregnancy
The mounting interest in measurement of glycosylated haemoglobin as an index of diabetic control is appropriately reflected in the timely review recently puhlished in this journal by Miedema and Casparie. 1 Unfortunately the rapid increase in the number of publications containing information on HbA,c (Fig.  I) is disturbingly reminiscent of the general growth in numbers of clinical laboratory tests carried out during the past two decades, and suggests that demands for its measurement are likely to increase in many clinical chemistry departments. The widely used chromatographic and electrophoretic methods for HbA lc analysis are expensive to carry out in terms of hoth reagents and labour and it is imperative for economic as well as scientific reasons that clinical biochemists and chemical pathologists ensure that the measurement is only made under the most appropriate clinical circumstances.
On the basis of an earlier publication by Madsen, Kjaergaard and Ditzel,2 the reviewers suggest that HhA ,c should be measured once or twice a week when monitoring diabetic pregnancy. This recommendation is not supported by reasoned scientific argument either in the review or in the quoted reference and it can be challenged on two counts.
Firstly, although some workers have observed short-term changes in the level of Hb Aj , following an alteration in diabetic control, most of the availahle evidence suggests that acute changes in the stable fraction are small. Glycosylated haemoglohin measurements appear to reflect the integrated blood glucose level over the previous 4-8 weeks providing the assay is specific for the stable ketoamine form. Therefore little additional information of glycaemic 
